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245 steps inside

by HIX

Without benefit of elevator,
the 245 steps inside the Kinzua

‘Dam hard by the AHegheny
National Forest pose a problem

. to a visitor with high blood
pressure, or to anyone on

crutches. The assent and de-

scent is for the young and re-

silient, not for the elderly.

The elevator is reserved for
personnel.
~ Residents of the Warren
area, who three years ago re-
ferred to the dam as the damn-

dam, have now reconsidered..
The 27-mile long lake which

flooded the Cornplanter Indian
Reservation had been stoutly

~ resisted by local folk and by
many others in Pennsylvania,
who held that evicting the

Cornplanter Indians from lands

granted them in perpetuity by
treaty with the United States
Government was unthinkable.
Residents who had annually

been flooded ‘out by swollen
headwaters of the Allegheny

River took another look at the
situation, and noted that the
Indians had been relocated in
modern homes, their rights
preserved, though their lands
had been inundated.

Cornplanter Indians were not

the only persons who were af-
fectedby the rising waters. A
"whole community, dating from

~ pioneer times, was wiped out,

ifrom which the dam
‘derives its name. Land-owners

‘were compensated, if anything
‘can compensate for irremedi-
x‘able loss of land where great-

i f §{greatgrandfathers had battled
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the wilderness.

Whites and Indians alike
Have up their holdings in the
face of forces of nature which
‘annually burst their bounds

sand contributed to disaster far
downstream as well as in the
immediate area.

‘They did not do this willingly.
There.was bitter opposition to

  

the flooding of fertile bottom
land, and of small villages and

outlying farms which have now
disappeared forever fromthe

map of western Pennsylvania.’

“There was a feeling of out-
rage among the people of the

Commonwealth that the govern-
ent should propose taking of’.

tlhe land long sacred to the
Indians, granted them in a

treaty signed by the Govern-

Zt ment of the United States of
America.
~ There was opposition, but
there was the pressing need for

~ flood control, and the doctrine

- of the greatest good for the
greatest number prevailed.
‘The Kinzua Dam harnesses

the flood waters of the upper

Allegheny River and its tribu-
taries, storing it safely until

_ the time is ripe to open the
flood gates and let it go down-
stream.

‘Already, in this year of 1969,
the water level has been
lowered, revealing muddy

banks, in anticipation of win-
ter snows and spring rains

- which must be stored to pre-
vent flooding downstream in
March, when the snows start
melting along the high Al-
leghenies and the freshets
come.

‘Many small inlets, covered

by water during, the summer
months,are bare, and marinas
show small boats grounded.

There are many such, for over
the years since flooding of
the bottom land was started,
with the water relentlessly en-
gulfing farm after farm, the

new lake has proved its value
as a recreational center, a
mecca for tourists.

_Visitors find good fishing,
good boating, and an unspoiled
countryside. Allegheny Na-

tional Forest borders the lake
for miles, its roads and trails
guiltless of cheap highway

signs, its somber pines lighted
in October by flaming maples
and golden hickories.
The dam bridges two frown-

ing promontories, the only logi-
cal spot for such a project in

the entire headwater country
of the upper Allegheny. The
winding road which used to
cause cars to go into low gear

when approaching the lofty
lookout from far below in Kin-
zua, has been obliterated,

vanishing along with the little
country church and the parson-
age of the old M. E. congrega-
tion, and the country grave-

yards, and the pastures and
the towering elms.
The lake has already claimed

its human sacrifice. Two years
ago a car plunged over its

steep bank, drowning an el-

derly man and his wife.

The dam itself is open to the

public, but only until 3:30 p.m.
After that hour, the access
gates are locked, though the
‘lookout and parking Spois are

‘still open. i

fabled Kinzua Dam
It is a remarkable bit of en-

gineering which the Pittsburgh

District Corp. of Engineers has
accomplished, employing all

the latest techniques in the

control of a mighty river.
Looking over the railing far

below where sluiceways spill
the water, there is visible the

hydroelectric plant and the

sitewhere eventually the state
will build a fish hatcheryto
supplement the output of the

other trout hatcheries in the
Commonwealth. A recreation
area is also planned for this

side of the river, opposite the
power plant.

It is an unbelievably sheer

drop from spectator platform
to the gushing water: roaring

from the main sluice into a

whirlpool of foam, but the

railing is stout, and there is no
feeling of insecurity.

Deep in the bowels of the
dam itself, the ascent and de-

scent by flight after flight of
stairs gives the impression of
entering a medieval fortress,

stark stone walls with no view

of the outside world, footsteps
clattering on the steps, impa-

tient children elbowing their

way past their more cautious

elders, down and down and
down, 151 feet below the top of

the dam, with elevations

marked on the walls.

The lobby floor, reached
after the last breathless flight

of stairs on the return to the
sunshine, is 1376.2 feet above
the level of the sea, or about

the altitude of College Miseri-
cordia.

It is good to be back in the

open air after the tour of the
interior. A sudden rain squall

blotting out the sun, looks like

a bit of heaven, and the trees

are twice as beautiful, fresh
washed and glowing with Octo-

ber.

Kinzua Dam is just about
230 miles from Dallas, driving

along Route 6 or joining Route
6 from Route 15. The distance

is approximately the same.

Route 6 is still detoured in the

Wyalusing Rock area, cheating
the tourist of one of the most

impressive scenic views in all

of Pennsylvania, but now af-
fording a close-up or worm’s

eye view of Azilum on the other
“side of the Susquehanna, the
spot which was readied for

Marie Antoinette at the time
of ‘the French Revolution, and

abandoned when the ill-fated

queen was captured in midflight

and returned to Paris.

There is a good bit of con-
struction work where Route 15
is being rerouted north of Wil-

liamsport, but no real obstacle
except for considerable dust
and rough surfacing in spots.

The trip to the Kinzua Dam

is well worth the effort. There
are plenty of good hotel or
motel accommodations at this

time of year, the off-tourist
season. There are also good
campsites close at hand for

families which travel with
campers. Information is avail-

able from the forest ranger
assigned to cover the region.

Leave Route 6 at'Smethport,

taking Route 59 direct to the
dam over improved highways,
the final stretch a beautiful
newroad through Allegheny

National Forest. Route 59 con-
tinues, after passing the dam,
over a not so improved road,

and rejoins Route 6 just east

of Warren. Winding and scenic,

this is the old road along the
Allegheny River, minus the
precipitous climb to the look-
out which once baffled motor-

ists. The grade has been

gentled where it meets the
road passing the dam.

Coming back to Dallas, drive -
through Kane and see where

Pennsylvania first discovered

wealth in the oil fields of a
growing new nation, hungry
for fuel and power.

Upland meadows, sleek cat-

tle, redbarns, tall silos, brawl-
ing brooks, wooded hills, this

is Pennsylvania, dedicated to
conservation of natural re-

sources, proud of its history,
confident of its future.

club plans

hoagie sale

The annual hoagie sale of the
Dallas Junior Woman’s Club
will be held Saturday, Oct. 18.
Mrs. Benjamin Roberts,

chairman of the event, an-
nounced orders will be taken

until Oct. 14. Orders may be
placed with any club member,

who in turn is asked to place

her orders with Mrs. Clifford
Culver, Mrs. James Thomas or’
Mrs. John Labows.

Other committee members

are Mrs. Frank Wagner, Mrs.
Robert Yarashus and Mrs. Har-

old Haefele.
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CAN
SHORTENING31b.

CRISCO
WITH

COUPON

 

(LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY)

. Np N
A&P GRADE “A” KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

~~

SAUERKRAUT MIRACLE WHIP

CAMPBELL’S

TOMATO SOUP

CLIP & REDEEM
THIS VALUABLE COUPON

78)78)78)78) /8\ /8\:/8 /6\ 8/8a.

SHORTENING

 CRISCO 59¢
‘With this coupon and the purchase of $7.50
or more excluding milk products and ciga-
rettes. Coupon redeemable in any A&P
‘super--market Dallas and vicinity.

: (C0) Coupon Expires 10-11-69 (Limit Ons)
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9 lol 3g Ur 46¢ upon 10g

Q: Cans . , % - & : : :

i SIX PACE N. ALL FLAVORS i OAK HILL—FREESTONE

A&P EVAP. MILK||HAWAIIANPUNCH Yellow Peaches
Lo 3124 89c

6 “& 89¢ 3 wo. go, 4
NL £N /

 
 

      

   

CUT FROM YOUNG LEAN FRESH CORN FED PORKERS!

PORK LOINS
 

.95¢

 

U.S. GOV'T. INSP. GRADE “A”

FRESH TURKEYS
LEG and BREAST

 

10 To GC QUARTERS

"="= PORK CHOPS
Cc C1 Turkey LEes » 85¢ TURKEY BREASTS . . . T5¢

Lb. Lb. TURKEY THIGHS OR DRUMSTICKS ... ........  69¢
  a  

BONELESS (RIB CUT)

PORK ROASTS    2-Lb.
Pkg.

VACUUM
PACK 33c  

SUPER-RIGHT
THIN SLICED

SMOKED BEEF, SMOKED HAM,

SMOKED TURKEY—SPICY BEEF,

CORNED BEEF—PASTRAMI 3:¥ 00|
il
 

 

  

.... 4 99c| SAUERKRAUT

A&B—BY THE PIECE

LIVERWURST U3 ‘SKINLESS
FRANKS SUPER

1-Lb.
Pkg.

RIGHT 69°
 

 N
o

* SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY

© Porterhouse Steaks
SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY

SIRLOIN STEAKS .... wu

LONG BOLOGNA Lb. 59¢

£5109)
 

 MINTOSH
hid “APPLES 3
RED DELICIOUS APPLES ::or rer
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUITsii

   3-Lh. $
Bags   

PINK OR WHITE -

  
 

CORTLAND or
JONATHAN

1 00

3449
349°

2 stalks 35¢Western PRESIDENT Lb -§ FRESH PASCAL

Bartlett Pears ... wo. 19¢ Blue Plums ... 2" 39¢ Celery....
FRESH ROASTED FANCY—-SWEET Lbs. 1-1b,

Peanuts . .... su 1. 39C Potatoes ..... 4 29C Cranberries ... ir

    

33¢

BAKERY VALUES!
rd

  
  

 

ORE CRE DelMonte ORE DelMonte
Sly LLL} bl) LLY QLD : als

DEL MONTE FALL ROUND UP SALE!

SWEETPEAS | 4bn 89

| 4:51.00

 

JANERRR
FRUIT COCKTAIL OR
STEWED TOMATOES

 

JANE PARKER

| SPANISH BAR
1-Lh,3-neeBe

SAVE

10c ~

LEMON PIE . . . ;> 48c
JANE PARKER—SANDWICH
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20-oz.
Cans

GEISHA—SLICED

PINEAPPL "OR CRUSHED ..... oo 4 99c¢

TUNA FISH coor... .... 4 co 99C
TEABAGS ... 1% 99¢ |MAYONNAISE & 59%

EXTRA SHARP

CREAM CHEESE

8-0z.
Pkg.
 

8-0z.
Pkg.

BREAD ....... wo31¢
GReAM SIVLEor y 5:4s $ 1 00 DAIRY VALUES!
GOLDEN CORN n AGP BRAND

PANTY HOS SLAMALON MLE pot 99¢ MILD 8-Oz. SHARP 8-0.

45° 47¢
49¢

31c
 

 
FROZEN FOODS!

  COLD POWER AXION
i DETERGENT FOR PRE SOAKING LAUNDRY

 6-0z.

Cans

A&P~IN BUTTERSAUCESAUCE

SPINACH

Apple Struedel

ONE GREAT ART MASTERPIECE 4%.
With the Purchase of One Great Art Masterpiece

(Same Size) At the Regular Price

(FINAL TWO WEEKS)
NO: COUPON OR ADDITIONAL PURCHASE NECESSARY

FREE   Clan 7 C 0c oFr GANT 10c OFF I: ;
Bis,0 3 LABEL 1-Lb."0s 65° LABEL JUICE

+ 10-0z,
Pkgs.

15-0z.
Pkg.

A&P GRADE "A"

ORANGE

89°
59¢

59¢     
Prices in this ad effective through Saturday, Oct. 0in all A&P Super.Markets inDallas and v

 

CHICKEN
LEGS in rue 49)

Lb] en

Thighs Fryers

BREASTS Lb. 55¢
 

SLAB BACON STORE SLICEDsie 8 9 9 ein

ARMOURS RING BOLOGNA “AY2°  .. 88¢
LITTLENECK CLAMS ... mmsioic 4c
 

WITH THIS COUPON TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF
13-0z. HUNT'S SUPREMA

SPAGHETTI SAUCE
PLAIN—MEAT—MUSHROOM

GOOD AT A&P ONLY—COUPON EXPIRES 10-11-69

TOTOROTORORORUOTTROD,

|@SAVE10°
WITH THIS COUPON TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF

“4 GOLD MEDAL FLOURPkg.
(MFG) GOOD AT A&P ONLY—COUPON EXPIRES 10-11-69

1-Lb.,
JAR

(MFG)
 

 

  
    

 

   
   
  
     
 

  

  

    
  

WITH THIS COUPON TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF

3-Lb. ; COFFEE> Maxwell House , %iios
(MFG) GOOD AT A&P ONLY—COUPON EXPIRES 10-11-69
 

BOEOBORBOOSIEOROTJPOBOTASLAGLAGLAOL

6%5 SAVE30
 

WITH THIS COUPON TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF
DETERGENT2! IVORY SNOW (int sizePkg.

(MFG) GOOD AT A&P ONLY—COUPON EXPIRES 10-11-69
 

OOSO

 

WITH THIS COUPON TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF
3-Lb., 2-0z. SUR COLD WATER 15¢ OFF

Pkg. DETERGENT LABEL
pee GOOD AT A&P ONLY—COUPON EXPIRES 10-11-69
 

 

WITH THIS COUPON TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF
3-Lb.,1-Oz. POWDERED ALL

Pkg. COLD WATER
GOOD AT A&P ONLY—COUPON EXPIRES 10-11-69
 

 

WITH THIS COUPON TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF

I-e140m GEA MIST AMMONIA
GOOD ‘AT A&P ONLY—COUPON EXPIRES 10-11-69    
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